SCOPE AND CONTENTS NOTE

The views of Wrangell, Juneau, Taku Inlet, and Taku, Windham, Davidson and Muir Glaciers, Sitka, The S.S. Queen, Tlinget totems and Tlinget Indians are mounted on boards in an album titled "Picturesque Alaska."

INVENTORY

1. Wrangell, Alaska [View of town from Harbor]
2. Wrangell, Alaska [Close-up view of town showing canoes, houses and totems near boardwalk]
3. Wrangell, Alaska [Well-dressed men and women looking at totems in front of Kadashan house?]
5. Juneau, Alaska [View from waterfront looking north across town]
6. Juneau, Alaska [Northern Light Presbyterian Church]
7. [The S.S. QUEEN in Taku Inlet. Ice floes in water, with mountain in background]
8. Taku Glacier [Ice floes in foreground]
9. Taku Inlet [Large iceberg in water]
10. Taku Glacier [Water in foreground, end of glacier, mountain in background]
11. Sunset. Windom Glacier. [Norris Glacier, also known as Kadischle Glacier]
12. Davidson Glacier.
13. Sitka, Alaska [Bay in foreground, ship and Mt. Edgecombe in view]
14. Muir Glacier [Front of glacier, close-up]
15. Muir Glacier [Top view of crevices, water, mountains in background]
16. Muir Glacier [Front view]
17. S.S. QUEEN at Muir Glacier [Ship in front of glacier with iceberg to left and rowboat to right]
18. Sitka, Alaska [View from harbor with S.S. QUEEN at dock]
19. Sitka, Alaska [Russian Church at end of Lincoln Street. People walking on boardwalk in front of Sitka Trading Company. Pacific Steamship Company flag on pole across from store]
21. Sitka, Alaska. Russian Church [Close-up side view]
22. Sitka, Alaska [Tlingit Indians selling wares spread on blanket]